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I.

INTRODUCTION

This nutter arises out of a complaint alleging that Club for Growth State Action

3

("CFGSA") and Christian Coalition of Colorado ("Christian Coalition") coordinated their

4

communication wMLambom for Coiia^

5

list used by the Lambom campaign to send flyers attackmg I>wg Lambom*s primary opponents

6

during his 2006 campaign for Colorado's 5* Congressional District The complaint also requests

7

that, based on new information, the Federal Election Commission ("the Commission") reopen

8

MUR 5774, which concerned similar allegations against the same respondents.

CO
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9

The available information indicates that (1) Jonathan Hotaling. Lamborn's campaign

10

manager, instructed Tactical IXna Solmions (^DS^ me political campaign data fum

11

the source of the absentee voter list used by the Lamborn Committee (and a company for which

12

Hotaling allegedly served as a director), to sell Christian Coalition (he same voter list, and

13

(2) that Christian Coalition then used this information to send flyers clearly targeting Lamborn's

14

leading opponents shortly before a federal election. Therefore, we recommend that the

15

Commission find reason to believe that Christian Coalition violated 2 U.S.C. § 44Ib by making

16

prohibited in-kind contributions to the Lambom Coinmittee in me form of coordinated

17

expenditures, and that the Lamborn Committee and Kamleen Ann Rockefeller, in her official

18

capacity as Treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441b and 434(b) by knowingly accepting and failing

19

to disclose prohibited in-kind contributions.

20

CFGSA, however, appears to have purchased an unenhanced list containing publicly-

21

available voter data from TDS, and does not appear to have met any of the coordination conduct

22

standards. Therefore, we recommend that the Commission find no reason to believe that CFGSA
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1

violated 2 U.S.C. § 44 Ib. Finally, even if coordination occurred, there is no information

2

suggesting that the candidate, Doug Lamborn, was personally involvexi, nor is there a basis to

3

hold the vendors, officers, and directors liable. We thus recommend that the Commission find

4

no reason to believe that Tactical Data Solutions, Inc., Blue Point, LLC, Liberty Service Corp.,

5

Tom Bjorklund, Christopher Baker, Jonathan Hotaling, Mark Hotaling, Chuck Gosnell, or Doug

6

Lambom violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act*1), in

7

connection with the allegations in this matter.

8

II.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

9

A.

2006 Complaint

10

Doug Lambom was a candidate in the open Republican Primary in Colorado's 5th

11

Congressional District, held on August 8,2006, and won the nomination with 27 percent of the

12

vote. In a complaint filed in 2006, MUR 5774, Robert Gardner alleged that Lamborn's

13

authorized committee obtained the names and addresses of absentee voters from the El Paso

14

County Clerk and Recorder and provided them to CFGSA and Christian Coalition, and that these

15

organizations used the addresses to send mailers to voters attaddng two of Lambom's primary

16

opponents, Jeff Crank and Lionel Rivera, in July 2006. The 2006 complaint relied on a series of

17

inferences -that two recipients received the flyers at their work addresses, which they had used

18

to request absentee ballots; that only the Uunbom Committee and irnir other emhles had

19 requested absentee voter data from the county cleric's office; and that the I^mbom Committee
20

and Christian Coalition were closely connected because Jonathan Hotaling, Lamborn's campaign

21

manager, and Mark Hotaling, the Executive Director of Christian Coalition, are brothers-to

22

conclude that CFGSA and Christian Coalition received the addresses from the Lambom
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1

Committee. Became the allegations were speculative, and the respondents provided infonnation

2

sufficient to rebut them, the Commission found no reason to believe that the respondents violated

3

the Act1

4

B.

2008 Complaint

5

In 2008, a different complainant, Matthew Werner, submitted the instant complaint styled

6

as a "Request to Reopen" MUR 5774. Although this complaint incorporates by reference the

7

information from the 2006 complaint, it also provides new information suggesting that

8

coordination between the Lamborn Committee and the Christian Coalition niay riave occurred-

9

namely, an affidavit by Alan Farina, TDS's former president,2 attesting mat Jonathan Rotating,

10

Lambom's campaign manager, instructed IDS to provide the same absentee voter list used by

11

the Lamborn campaign to Christian Coalition and, after the 2006 complaint was filed, asked the

12

Chairman and CEO of IDS to change file names on TDS computers to conceal that Lamborn

13

was a client to avoid any "red flags'* in a Commission investigation.3 Werner and Farina also

14

allege that TDS sold the same voter list to CFGSA through a sub-vendor, Blue Point LLC, which

15

used the absentee voter list to send CFGSA mailers criticizing Lamborn's primary opponents for

16

their positions on tax issues.4

S* MUR 5774 (L«nboni for Congre«X Pint Owen* Camel's Raportdrted Nov. 17, 2006.it 4.

website Hstnig ruin §s President of IDS).
9
SwFtrintAfT.ttTI 16-20.
4
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1

The list at issue included the names and addresses of registered Republican voters who

2

had requested absentee ballots in El Paso County -the county that accounted for 83 percent of

3

voters in the 5* District5- and identified which voters had returned their absentee ballots.6

4

Many voters in Colorado vote by absentee ballot,7 and in the 2006 5* District Republican

5

primary, early and absentee votes accounted for 42.6 percent of all ballots cast1 Lamborn's

6

campaign reportedly targeted absentee voters, using the absentee voter list to call and canvass

7

voters and send multiple direct-mail flyers.9 Absentee ballots apparently played a determinative

8 role| in the election: before absentee votes were counted, Lambom*s opponent, Jeff Crank, was
9

ahead in the vote count, but Lamborn won when El Paso County posted the results from its

10

absentee voters.I0 Jonathan (totaling reportedly commented, "We out-hustled the other

11

campaigns on the absentees, and we won absentees overwhelmingly, 2-to-l over Jeff Crank....

9

See Erin Ei^t Absentees Key in Springs: LambornFoaised 5th Distr^

DENVER POST, Aug. 10, 2006, it BS.
*

See Farm Aff. at 1J5, 6.
Ste#al15;w«w*ni/(xKiik Johnson,/* CW^
NY TiMl^Oct 17,2008, it A19;J<>hnIngDla\
A^eadyUtV<)ters'Hai^ is Forctitgm Earlier St(xrt to Campaigi^
Ctwttty.Earty Votes Bha* October "Surprises: "In Sam
Altering Mttical Parties 'CaHV^ Tactics, DBW&
1
SeeEmeiy.nprtin.S
9
Sec id
10
See id; see also Dick Porter md Joe Gtma, Late Surge by LanbornStwo Crank El Paso's Absentees Set
Up Race Against Democrat Fawcett, RQCKYMmNBWS,Aufc9,2006fitA70*[W]hCT
votes were ideated... Lanbom immediately wait fitwi tndltagCnmk by 1^00 votes to victofy.1^ Anthony
Since, Was tkeCran^Lamborn Race a Preview of McCain/Obama?,^
7

CT>-5roUe4 in on election irightU Jeff Osnkt^
facvBiy ooiBi^iiiohidiiigEIPiio[,]iiidcvBy iPtjof niodM
Much to
evc^one'ssuiprise, El PiM(^untyeoieradaU of the abMntee ballots [a^
The
electorate bid turned so stapfy [afiinst] Lambontatefinddayioffedectimta
ctectioo dsy snd dw fbud dsys of evly votfaisj. I jrthoni • te§d ta Itae ibmlM votn cut wooki prior wn ^mti^i to
neajpto ill of Cnmk's gains.**).
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1

Other candidates were out talking to the general populace, but when we knew a voter had a

2

ballot in their hand, we went to them."1 *

3

The complaint centers on the following players and transactions.

4

PLAYERS

5
6

•

9
10
11

•

Jonathan Hotaling, who, at the time of the alleged coordination,
was the campaign
14
manager for Lamborn and a board member of 15TDS. He also previously was the
Executive Director of the Christian Coalition.

12
13
14
15

•

Liberty Service Corp.
(a/k/a Liberty Media), a sub-vendor owned and operated by
18
Jonathan Hotaling. Liberty Service Corp. contracted with Lamborn for Congress
during the 2006 election cycle to perform campaign management services, including
database management and enhancement, and contracted with TDS to obtain their

7
8

survey data, personal contact information, majter
voter file^ aiKl p^c
CEO and Chairman of TDS is Tom Bjorkland.l3

records. The

"specialized data management and enhancement services."17

16
17
18

IDS, a political campaign data management firm headquartered in Grand Junction,
Colorado, that collects, assembles, and sells voter data information, including donor
files,
12

•

Christian Coalition, a non-profit, 501(cX4) organization incorporated and headquartered
in Denver, Colorado.11 In July 2006, Christian Coalition sent mailers criticizing

11

Emery, apron. 5
SiM TDS Response at 1-3.
11
Ss»FarfaaAff.*13:TDSRe»iiQnseatl:™^^
(last visited Sept 14, 2009).
14
5teFarimAff.at113l8;6rtqfTD8Respoiw^
advisor to help TDS determine what opportuirities exist in the poUtfctlirena. Jonathan HotaHng does not
participate in the day to day operations of Tactical Dste Solutions nor docs Mr. HotaHng hive sutfaority to cond^
busineum behalf of Tactfcal Data Sohatas, or in^
Service Cop. Response at 2 nNJchher I nor LSC dnectsorQontrobsnyofTDSbusmessoreflbmwiththeir
od^dieiits.norhsnrelorl^eversllenptedtodoso.").
Ta^
7n. Assoc. PUSS. Aug. 29, 2006, availablt *
12

Stg Farina Aff. at 1 7; Liberty Service Cop. Response at 1; Uberty Service Corpn Articles of
Incorporation (Aug. IS, 2000).
17
5ise Liberty Service Corp. Response all; TDS Response at 1.
11
&t About Christian Coalition, or JKfltauaFAagClM visited Sept 14,2009).
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Lambom's leading opponents, Jeff Crank and Lionel Riven.19 Mark Hotaling is the
Executive Director of Christian Coalition and the brother of Jonathan Hotaling.20

1
2
3
4

•

CFGSA, a 501(cX4) organization that serves as the "umbrella group" for Club for
Growth's state affiliates."

5
6
7

•

Blue Point LLC, a political consulting firm hired by CFGSA to create, design, print, and
mail three anti-tax flyers to absentee voters in El Paso County, Colorado, over the
course of four days in July 2006.22 Christopher Baker is the principal of Blue Point23

8

ALLEGED TRANSACTIONS

9
10
11
12

•

IDS collected data identifying which voters had requested absentee voters and which
voters had returned
their absentee b^lots from Jonaman Hotaling and from county clerks
and recorders.24 TOS then "enhanced"29this data using approximately 10-14 different
processes and deemed it fit for resale.

13
14
15

•

TDS sold the enhanced absentee voter data to Liberty Service Corp., a sub-vendor owned
by Jonathan 26Hotaling that provided media and lundraising consulting to the Lambom
Committee.
The Lamborn campaign apparently used this voter list to target absentee
27

16

voters.

19

Sre MUR 5774, Complaint at 2, Attach, l.ainlbygflfhiiirV/eiiaji^^
abe Foster and Gamer, npntin. 10.
20

SM Fvini Aff. atl 15; Christian Coalition Response.

*'
SteOnii Csileel, Groipfawttv&riM^^
2007 Fom 900 fJiiL31.2QQgl«^toflfhttn!0*^
&* MUR 5774, Baker Aff. at
5774, Conpl. Attach. 2-4, availaHt at HI^/AMM «^^1^|j/i^pi
0

Biker Aft «12;MIJR5774,Bikaf Aft tt12;qf MUR

M

S~ Farina Att «16.

25

*- T™ *~r*~» 1 1. ^ »i^ rna *~~^~ ^ t1tfr'/^^^Mn«^^«i^oni.nei/icrvicciJitml (lart virited
Sept 14, 2009).

M

teFaihiaAffiatT174;TI)SReBpoiiteatl;UberlySeiviKC^
Congrei^ 2006 Jury QiwtBriy Rqnrt (wwndrf
Corp. for media and flndnising comuhing).
27
Sit Emery, jqpran.8; rf. MUR 5774, Complaint at 2 (idendfying Lambom for Congrew as a recipient of
absentee voter d^ from the El Paso OMiiity Clerk and Reconlv
(•ncnded Se|it 25, 2009) (liilhig $250 disbiaie^
inflbrraation); Ltobom te QNIB^
VfHBT UUMUaWIWI/

B^IBa^^B ^^uJ&^^^^^^U^^\
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2
3
4
5

•

TDS sold the same voter list to Christian Coalition. Mark Hotaling allegedly told Farina
that the Christian Coalition planned to send mail pieces to primary voters in the 5*
District and wanted to purchase the same voter list as Jonathan Hotaling had used.21
Jonathan Hotaling allegedly instructed IDS to provide the voter Hat to his brother and,
based on these instructions, TDS did so.29

6
7
8
9
10
11

•

TDS also sold die absentee voter list to Blue Point, which used it to send CFGSA mail
pieces.30 Farina allegedly received a call from a representative of Blue Point, presumably
Christopher Baker, and transferred the call to Tom Bjorkland, who later told Farina that
the voter data would be used by CFGSA as part of its efforts in the 5* District31
Bjorkland also allegedly informed Farina that Jonathan Hotaling had referred Blue Point
to TDS and instructed Farina not to tell anyone about this because it was "a gray area."32

O
O

5* Farina AfKatfl 15-16.
^
value and had bean employed to provide data manfganemi«viee^
ft prior to the 2006 p
Coditkm Response (sts^thttOiristiinCoal^
done for lobbying mail projects).
*
5^FirintAflf.itniO-13;BdcerAff.«tfl6-10;MUR5774,BdcerAff.ttT|7,8, 10.
31
SM Farina Aff. at 110.
I. This pcrsjnphststes, Preferred the caller torn Blue Point to Tom Bjocktod. He told roe
that JotaHottJing hadreferredBlue PoM to TDS, «td he a^
Uswofds.'agraysfea.™ Atthoi^ It is ux^ ton Ihte wording whether"^
or BjofUand,bssed on Ovistopher Baker's s^^
indirectly provided voter Hals to the bantam campaign. JM Bate Affi at 11104^
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III. LEGAL ANALYSIS

2

According to the complaint, CFGSA and Christian Coalition coordinated with the

3

Lamborn Committee when they used the same voter lists to send flyers attacking Lambom's

4

opponents in the 5* District Republican primary, resulting in prohibited in-kind contributions.

5

See 2 U.S.C. § 441b. Under the Act, an expenditure made by any person "in cooperation,

6

consultation, or concert, with, or at the request or suggestion or a candidate constitutes an in-

7

kind contribution. See 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)C7XBXi); 11 C.F.R. § 109.20(a). A communication

8

is coordinated with a candidate or candidate committee when: (1) the communication is paid for

9

by a person other than that candidate, authorized committee or agent thereof; (2) the

10

communication satisfies at least one of the four "content" standards described in 11 C.F.R.

11

1109.21(c);33 and (3) the communication satisfies at least one of the six "conduct" standards

12

described in 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d). See 11 C.F.R. f 109.21 (a).

13

The first and second prongs of the coordination regulations are met. The flyers were paid

14 for by Christian Coalition and CFGSA, not the Lamborn Committee, see 11 C.F.R.
5S

§ 109.21(aXl), and the mailings were "public communications" identifying Lamborn's primary
19

ArtelhedeeiskminSijavv.FfiC.414F.3d76(D.C
8 HlVtMMHKIlOn Oi 0)0 flDUntiV Of ^pUJPflC GOIBBIUDICIDQIlB OOfttBflK SttHBdaWB OK 1D6 OOORsuHOBd QODHBUniCIDOOB

ina*
Ina
llenge by Shays, the U.S. District Court for tbcDtalrkrtofCohMnbUhcldlhrttheCoininiision'i
content and conduct standards of the coordinated conniunhatioraragii^^
violated the Administrative Procedwe Act; however, die «Mrt did iiotvf^
CommisiionftTxn enforcing them. 5^ 5?^ v./^C. 508 F^iyp^ 10.70-71 (D.Dr. Sept 12, 2007) (5^/77)
(granting hi part and denying in part die respective parties* motions for summary judgment). The D.C. Circuit
aiiiiineQ uie QinnR voun wnn icspeoi 10, imr flua, UIB coiUBni suaauiu ror puouc vuiiiiiiiiniBenonB maoc uciuiv
tte time frames epecined in QM standard, and the rule fcr when former campaign employees and common vendors
_4O^^^«J AJlmM Jl^^^A^A ^^m^^ •••JL ^^^^^^^^A * —

J^A^^ ^fJW

AjkV^ ^h^k^^^^nA ^A^^^J^^^A 4hk« ^»— -!i—.!£.» *u*^^*^^mm^m^^Am*^^m ^MA^I^ f^^hA^^^

FJd914(D.CCir.2008)(5*qni£[7^p*iO. On October 8, 2009, tl»eCoininlssioobcpntnik«nt«^
with this ruling. SnNortcKtfPnpoivllWtmatotg, Cuiiillnetiirt Communieatioiis, 74 Fed. Reg. 53,893 (Pet. 21,
2009).
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1

opponents, directed to 5th District absentee voters, and sent within 90 or 120 days before the

2

primary election.34 See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(cX4). Therefore, the only question is whether the

3

alleged activities satisfy any of the conduct standards.

4

A.

Publicly Available Sonm Safe Harbor

5

IDS claims that it sold "public data" to Christian Coalition, CFGSA, and the Lambom

6

Committee, raising a threshold question as to whether the absentee voter data was obtained from

7

a "publicly available source," and is thus excluded from the "material involvement,** "substantial

8

discussion,** "common vendor," and "former employee" conduct standards. See \ \ C.F.R.

9

§§ 109.21(dX2H5); Revised Explanation and Justification, Coordinated Communications,

10

71 Fed. Reg. 33,190,33,205 (Jun. 8,2006). Under this safe harbor, a communication that uses

11

public information (&g., information from newspaper or magazine articles, candidate speeches or

12

interviews, materials on a candidate's website or other publicly available website, transcripts

13 from television shows, and press releases) is not a coordinated communication unless it meets
14

the "request or suggestion*1 conduct standard. See Revised E&J, 71 Fed. Reg at 33,205. The

15

person paying for the communication bean the burden of showing that the information used in

16

creating, producing, or distributing me coning

17

source- for example, by demonstrating that inedia buying strategies regatding a communicaiim

18

were based on information obtained from a television station's public inspection file, and not on

19

private communications with a candidate or political party committee. See id.
14

EfflwtiveJiuy 10.2006, section !W.21(c)ieo>iw^
Senate election, as opposed to the previous 120-day standard fr Explanation and Aun$BallontCaaribHtod
Communicinons, 71 Pod. Reg. 33.190.33.197-98 (JuL 10,2006). It is unclear whether the maikn in this ctse were
distributed before or rt« to effiMttooto
within either time frame-die July 11,13,15, and 18,20t)6o^lesdledintheeoiiipWirtwere28«finwd^
before flic primary election. 5w Complaint at 2.
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1

TDS asserts that it sells two categories of data to political clients: proprietary data,

2

including survey data, donor files, and personal contact information, and public data, including

3

master voter files from election offices, phone records.35 Although TDS characterizes the

4

absentee voter list as "public data,** its response suggests that TDS did not sell raw data obtained

5

from the El Paso County Clerk and Recorder, but instead sold *>ocessed" or "enhanced" data:

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

from

After TDS processes the data, which takes approximately between
10-14 different processes before TDS deems it fit for resale, TDS
offers this enhanced data for sale to campaigns, issue
committee[s], consultants, and political campaigns that ask for it
Besides accommodating specific requests (such as females
between the age of [tic], or people aged 30 and over[J etc.), the
processed data that TDS received may be packaged differently
client to client and the final product that it sold does not look
anything like the data TDS receives.

15
16
17
18
19

TDS takes great pains to enhance the data and each data request is
processed differently depending on the type of request We want
to make sure our clients are provided a better product than what
can be purchased directiyfim the Secretiuy of Stto
Clerks.*6

20

While TDS does not explain the processes it used to "enhance" the absentee voter data sold here,

21

its website states that, among other thmgs.it can update public voter lists by comparing

22

addresses to the national change of address database to reduce the number of "bad" addresses;

23

identifying voters who voted in previous elections; and identifying voters who prefer early

24

and absentee voting, allowing campaigns to "use this information to target mailings timed to

25

reach particular voters when they are most likely to be voting.1137 Moreover, TDS, Christian

55

*
97

Str TDS Response at 3.
74 at 3-4.

-me
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1

Coalition, and Liberty Service Corp. all admitted that IDS provided enhanced voter data.31

2

Thus, the voter list sold by TDS to Christian Coalition and Liberty Service does not appear to be

3

covered by the publicly available source safe harbor.

4

By contrast, CFGSA states that Blue Point purchased a "commoditized" list containing

5

information about Republican primary voters who had requested absentee ballots in El Paso

6

County, not a specially packaged list, and that Blue Point did not ask for advice from TDS as to

7

the type of list to use or how best to use (he list" Because the available information suggests

8

that CFGSA purchased unenhanced absentee voter data from TDS, the publicly available

9

source safe harbor appears to apply, and the Commission should find no reason to believe as to

10

CFGSA. See also Section III.C, infra.

11

B.

Christian Coalition

12

A communication meets the "material involvement" conduct standard if a candidate,

13

authorized committee, or political party committee is materially involved in decisions regarding

14

the content, intended audience, means or mode, specific media outlet, or timing or frequency of a

15

communication; the size or prominence of a printed communication; or the duration of a

16

communication by means of broadcast, cable, or satellite. See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(dX2).40 This

17

stajidaixl^downm impose a requirement of direct caus^

18

the information conveyed and its importance, degree of necessity, influence or the effect of
N

SM TDS ReipOflM it 3 (Christian Cotlto
enhancement services'1); Christian Coalition Respcmiettl (OnistinOwIitkm purchased> voter
TDS "wMi their clem up Md enhancement work done to it for our lobbying mail prq}ects *); Liberty Service Coip.
servicea").
N
SwCFOSARespoiue at 6-7; Baker Aff.atfl 12-13.
40
The "iMteruU invdvemeiir conduct^
current rulemaking. S^ATPJW. 74 Fed. Reg. at 53,895.
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1

involvement by the candidate, authorized committee, political party committee, or their agents in

2

any of the communication decisions listed in 11 C.F.R. § 109.2l(dX2).n See Explanation and

3

Justification, Coordinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. 421,433 (Feb. 3,2003)

4

("2003 £&/")• The standard is not a bright-line rule, but instead requires a tact-based

5

determination to discover whether the interaction was "important to the communication." Id As

6

an example of material involvement, the Commission explained that "a candidate [or a

7

representative of his or her authorized committee] is materially involved in a decision regarding

8

the content of a communication paid for by another person if he or she has a staffer deliver

9

to that person the results of a polling project recently commissioned by that candidate, and the

10

polling results are material to the payer's decision regarding the intended audience for the

11

communication.** Id at 434.

12

Jonathan Hotaling's actions appear to constitute material involvement sufficient for

13

coordination between Lamborn for Congress and Christian Coalition. Jonathan Hotaling, acting

14

as the campaign manager and agent for the Lamborn campaign, allegedly instructed IDS to

15

provide the same voter data list to Christian Coditim as that used by

16

Based on this instruction, IDS then allegedly sent to Christian Coalition the same voter

17

mforniatimthatithadsoldtotheljmbom

18

Christian Coalition allegedly used this voter data to send mailings to the same people whom the

19

Lamborn Committee had targeted earlier- absentee voters who had not yet returned their

41

&*FarinaAff.atT114-18.
5^ ^Jwa^TW Respoo»e it l(sdmowWgingflMrth8oM
Liberty Service).

41

Subsequently,
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1

ballots.43 Hotaling, Christian Coalition and IDS all responded with general denials of

2

coordination, but did not specifically address these allegations. Thus, Hotaling may have

3

been materially involved in Christian Coalition's decisions regarding the intended audience for

4

the flyer.

5

At furtbhish, the apparent sharmg of a voter list contaim^

6

voters may not seem sufficiently Mimportant to the communication'1 to constitute material

7

involvement. Yet targeting absentee voters reportedly was a key part of Lamborn's primary

8

camrjaignsuvtegy, and trie race was won by absentee ballots.44 Directing IDS to supply

9

enhanced voter information that enabled Omstian Coalition to target the same voters using the

10

same direct-mail medium, as Lambom's campaign manager is alleged to have done, was critical

11 to determining the intended audience for the communication, aiidU far from the sort of
12

"incidental participation that is not important to, or does not influence, decisions regarding a

13

communication'* that does not trigger the material involvement conduct standard. See 2003 EdJ,

14

68 Fed. Reg. at 433. Indeed, these ftcte, like the polling data cited in the 2003 £&/, appear to

5S

present exactly the sort of "real world" coordination that the Commission intended the material

16

involvement standard to capture. See id

17

Accordingly»we recommecid that me Corrrniissionfin^

18

Coalition of Colorado violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b by making prohibited in-kind contributions in

19

the form of coordinated expenditures, and mat Umbom for Congress and Kathleen Aim

49

SteComplaintBt2.3.

44

5* mpro a. 5*10 and atcumpmyiiig text
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1

Rockefeller, in her official capacity ai Treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441b and 434(b) by

2

knowingly accepting and failing to disclose such prohibited in-kind contributions.

3

C.

Oab for Growth State Action

4

As discussed above, the publicly available safe harbor appears to apply to the voter list

5

purchased by Blue Point for use by CFGSA. See supra pp. 11-13. Even if it does not, CFGSA's

6

response appears to have sufficiently refuted the allegation that it engaged in coordination.

7

While Farina's affidavit asserts that IDS sold the same voter list to Blue Point for CFGSA's

8

direct-mail efforts in (he 5* District, it does not allege that Blue Point or CFGSA requested the

9

same voter list used by the Lambom Committee or received this voter list m response to a

10

suggestion by Jonathan Hotaling.45 Moreover, Christopher Baker attests that the voter list

11

requested and received by Blue Point was not specially packaged; that he did not inform

12

Jonathan Hotaling of the reason for requesting the voter list or mention CFGSA or its proposed

13

mailers or any other of its projects, plans, activities or needs; that he did not discuss with

14

Hotaling the plans, projects, activities, or needs of the Lambom campaign or list vendors for a

15

particular Congressional District or area in Colorado; and that he took steps to avoid employing

16

vendors used by the Lambom campaign.46

17

Even if Farina's affidavit is true, brief and vague discussions about a voter list do not

18

constitute "substantial discussions'1 about Lambocn's plans, projects, activities or needs, or

19

establish that the CFGSA's flyere were created, prod^

20

Cf. MUR 5887 (RMSP PAQ. Factual and Legal Analysis (possible substantial discussions
49

CbwfxirtFariMAfc 119-13 (discussing sife^^
Christian Coalition).
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1

where candidate's campaign manager reportedly "hounded" third party and "kept telling" the

2

third party to get ads on the air). Nor is the alleged conduct sufficient to meet the "request or

3

suggestion," "material involvement," or "common vendor" conduct standards. Based on the

4

quality of the competing affidavits, (he available tacts do not establish that CFQSA met any of

5

the conduct standards in 1 1 C.F.R. § 109.21 (a).47 Therefore, we recommend that the

6

Commission find no reason to believe that Club for Growth State Action violated 2 U.S.C.

7

§441b.

Kl

**»

«qr
£

Q
O
47

CFGSAilso asserts that the Commission's no4etjoii4o4ielieve ffoding on fe 20W
e»mmrtionofdie2008coiinila^
Because rvy/wtA^au an affirmative defense,
jev FfeD. R. Civ. P. SXcXIX and we rectmnnend that tte
die Act in the instant matter, the Commission need not reach tiiis issue. Nonetheless, in the interest of
of this complaint. AM/Mfftcote, which includes chum and issue preclusion, applies to administrative agency
decisions only when the agency acted "in a Judicial capacity and resolved disputed issues of net property before it
which the parties hive had an adequate opportunity to litigate.'* U.S. v. Utah Cotulnctfon and Mtntitg Company,
384 U.S.3H 421-22(1966); wroboXj/orfaFeiSto.^
THs
saine analysis apr^es to detennine whether an agency's actions DTM
Sev
Claim and issue preclusion do not apply here; the Commission does not act in a judicial capacity at the
reason to believe stage. 5a«Frcv.SBvidMCWC0.0/C^
Commission's averment of* reason to believe' that Socal was violating the Act is not a definitive statement of
position. Itrapifeents• a\reshold determinate
initiate proceedings. ... Thus, the aweraertofieiiontobeUevebipitraqu
the question whether Socal violatad the Ac^
."); rf. Democratic
(rejecting argument mat claim and issue piediision invented court from ravi^^
believe finding because the Act provides for judicialreview), wVo«o(^«n»«i,454U^.27,35Ml (1981).
Indeed, the reason to beHeve stage ia simply me statutory mechanism by which die Commission initiates an
investigation. St«2U.S.C.§437g(a)(2). Moreover, not only does the 2008 no^laiitt include new infbnnatto
uirioiown to the 20M complnnBi^
Stt Taylor v. SturgtU, 128 S.Ct 2161, 2172-2173. 2I76\ 2178 (2008)(«»Mi«P«chisk)obe^oo^rirtual
njprescntatiuir of a non-parly by • party in ft prior proceeding); F^tkral Trad* Comm 'n v. Jtototon, 316 U.S. 149,
150, 153 (1M2) (judicial vtnturofaoesjeaiid desist oidv
charges of unto competition did not prechide a second agency proceeolng and cease and desu^
improved reoord/>
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1

D.

Other Respondents

2

Also luuned a* Respondents arc the vendors and sub-vendors through which coordination

3

is alleged to have occurred, officers or personnel associated with these vendors and sub-vendors,

4

and officers associated with Christian Coalition of Colorado. Even if coordination occurred,

5

there is no basis to hold these individuals and entities liable under the Act, and therefore we

6

recommend that the Commission find no reason to believe that Tactical Data Solutions, Inc.;

7

Blue Point, LLC; Liberty Service Corp.; Tom Bjorklund; Christopher Baker, Jonathan Hotaling;

8

Mark Hotaling; and Chuck Qosnell violated the Act. Similarly, there is no information

9

suggesting that Doug Lamborn was personally involved in any of the alleged violations,

10

and therefore we recommend that the Commission find no reason to believe that Doug Lamborn

11

violated the Act

12

IV.

13

PROPOSED INVESTIGATION

This matter will require an investigation

14
15
16

17

As such, we intend to

conduct interviews

18

. While we expect that we will be able

19

to conduct some of this investigation informally, we request that the Commission authorize the

20

use of compulsory process in this matter, incluo^mj the issiisnce of appropriate intenogaM

21

document subpoenas, and deposition subpoenas, as necessary, subject to circulation on a 48-hour

22

tally.
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

V.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that Christian Coalition of Colorado violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b;
2. Find reason to believe that Lamborn for Congress and Kathleen Ann Rockefeller, in
her official capacity as Treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. f § 441b and 434(b);
3. Find no reason to believe that Club for Growth State Action violated 2 U.S.C. § 441 b;
4. Find no reason to believe that Tactical Data Solutions, Inc.; Blue Point, LLC; Liberty
Service Corp.; Tom Bjorklund; Christopher Baker, Jonathan Hotaling; Mark
Hotaling; Chuck Gosnell; or Doug Lamborn violated the Federal Election Campaign
of 1971, as amended, in connection with the allegations in this matter;
5. Approve me attached Factual and Legal Analyses;
6. Authorize the use of compulsory process in this matter; and
7. Approve the appropriate letters.

Thomasenta P. Duncan
General Counsel

Stephen
Deputy Associate dellenl Counsel

31
32

3334

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Previously Assigned: Ana J. Pefia-Wallace
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